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OHNSTON RACING has a

proud record of achieving

success at Glorious

Goodwood. It’s a meeting,

officially the Qatar

Goodwood Festival, which the yard

targets each year, and it’s important to

the team that we get winners on the

board at Britain’s premier midsummer

meeting.

And the yard did just that, notching

up a double at the meeting.

Mark fielded four horses in the mile

and a quarter handicap for three-year-

olds on July 29 – King Frankel, Forest

Falcon, Mr Excellency and Qaader.

Eleven runners went to post for the

race, and Hollie Doyle soon had Mr

Excellency leading the field. Qaader was

trying the trip for the first time, having

never raced beyond a mile before, and,

sensibly, jockey William Buick had the

Night of Thunder colt, owned by

Shadwell Estate Company, racing in

seventh position on the rail.

AKING smooth progress

towards the leaders in the

straight, Qaader was switched

right by William as the field came to the

cutaway. Hitting the front with two

furlongs to run, Qaader ran on really

strongly, and it would be fair to say he

was doing his best work at the finish. At

the post, Qaader had won by four

lengths from Alfhaadel, who just got up

to deny Aerion Power of second place

by a short head.

‘Qaader’s form has been mixed,’

Mark admitted after the race. ‘There

were concerns about the ground and the

trip, and a combination of the two,’ he

conceded. 

‘We would have liked the ground to

be faster, but he’s handled it well and he

Maydanny in the Golden Mile Handicap.

Shadwell Estate Company’s five-year-

old, beautifully bred by Dubawi out of

Attraction, was ridden by Jim Crowley

and came into the race on the back of a

decent run in a Sandown handicap at the

beginning of July. He won at last year’s

Qatar Goodwood Festival and was due

to defend his crown on the first

afternoon of the meeting; however, a

decision was taken to withdraw him

from that engagement on account of the

heavy ground conditions.

IDDEN prominently in the early

stages of the Golden Mile by

Jim, Maydanny was travelling

well but looked short of room

approaching the closing stages.

Switched right to challenge on the rail,

got the trip well.’

This was Qaader’s third career

success and his second win at

Goodwood. Having shown an ability to

stay a mile and a quarter here, it may be

that a return to pattern company will

await him.

Mark felt the prevailing soft

conditions hampered the yard’s chances

of more winners in the week.

‘It was very frustrating, but we knew

our fate over the weekend before when

there was so much rain about,’ he said. 

Qaader’s success was Johnston

Racing’s fourth in this race in the last

nine years following wins by Broughton

(2013), Lyn Valley (2014) and

Communique (2018).

The following afternoon’s racing saw

a popular, and valuable, win for
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Maydanny’s

win gave

Johnston Racing

their sixth success in

this race. The previous winners

were Fly To The Stars (1997),

Riberac (2001), Laa Rayb (2009),

Sea Lord (2010) and Fulbright

(2012).

ERHAPS most

importantly, Qaader

and Maydanny’s

wins were Mark

Johnston’s 87th and

88th successes at the

Qatar Goodwood

Festival; a record

of which to be

proud.
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Maydanny struck the front with just over

a furlong to race, and kept on really

strongly to score from Rhoscolyn and

Escobar, the distances being a length

and three-quarters and a neck.

‘It’s great,’ said a delighted Mark

Johnston after the race, ‘and it’s

particularly special with that family,

anything out of Attraction. Maydanny is

another horse we were very hesitant

about this week with the soft ground. We

weren’t sure that he could handle it, but

he’s done it really well. He obviously

likes this track.’

Asked about the gelding’s future,

Mark indicated a step up in grade might

be on the cards. 

‘We’ve got no specific race marked

out for him, but I’m sure he’ll be back in

Pattern races,’ he said.

P

ke sure that the

Downs rolls on

Maydanny and
Jim Crowley

WOOD DOUBLE


